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East Coast Plans for Blanket of Snow—and Coverage. Wall-to-wall weather. That’s the plan for Mid-Atlantic news and 
news/talk stations preparing for what looks like a potentially walloping snowstorm over the weekend. As much as two feet 
of the white stuff is forecast from Virginia through Washington and Maryland, up to Philadelphia and New Jersey. Winter 
Storm Jonas looks to pack a punch—and predictions are it will also be a ratings shot in the arm for stations, who thrive 
during such events as vital community contacts. “Simply put, it’s all hands on deck. We have 
brought in extra members of our team around the clock to help our listeners and readers in any 
way possible,” says Mike McMearty, PD of Hubbard’s all-news WTOP Washington, DC (103.5). 
“We’ve got extra on-air, Web, social media, traffic and weather staff to make sure we can cover 
every angle of this storm, which is shaping up to be historic.” The station has already begun 
blanket coverage of Jonas, because “that’s what our listeners and readers want,” McMearty 
adds. “It will definitely be the only story this weekend and into next week if the storm lives up to 
its billing.” WTOP has no plans to bump spots for coverage. “Commercial breaks actually act as 
excellent moments to catch our breath and reset,” he says. Likewise, Steve Butler, director of news & programming at Philly’s 
“NewsRadio” KYW (1060) and VP of radio news for CBS Radio, says that while his station is always wall-to-wall news, traffic 
and weather coverage, “in this case, nearly all of the news will be weather-related.” KYW has sold a sizable number of Storm 
Coverage sponsorships to clients. Overtime in Baltimore—Stations plan to stay with live coverage and are glad for the 
additional prep time; read the full story at InsideRadio.com.

For Storm Prep, Radio’s Mantra Is: Be Prepared. Carefully coordinated coverage of a major winter storm requires days 
of logistical planning, scheduling and troubleshooting, everything from making transportation and lodging accommodations 
for staffers to training people on how to brush snow from rooftop satellites. With the approach of Winter Storm Jonas, all that 
has been put in place. “All-newsers are built to cover big news stories—so that’s the easy part,” says Steve Butler, director 
of news & programming at “NewsRadio” KYW Philadelphia (1060). “Staff logistics is the challenge with a weather story.” This 
weekend, Townsquare Media’s news/talk “New Jersey 101.5” WKXW Trenton is putting up some staffers at nearby hotels. 
Others, like the station’s meteorologist Dan Zarrow, are camping out at the station. Hubbard news WTOP Washington, 
DC, meanwhile, has engineers, IT personnel and website development staff on-call. Just as critical is on-air and online 
promotion ahead of the storm, programmers say. “When winter weather is being hyped on social media, New Jersey 101.5 
meteorologist Dan Zarrow separates fact from fiction,” says a promo airing on the station. But the equity and trust a station 
has as the go-to information destination trumps all the promotion. “People know they can turn to us for the most up-to-date 
and important information we have at the moment and they share that with their friends,” says WTOP PD Mike McMearty. 
Spikes Come Early—Stations that see audiences rise with storms find them 
before the first snow falls; read the full story at InsideRadio.com.

With Jonas Due, Stations Prep a Web Of Coverage. While the on-air broadcast is 
an essential lifeline during a major storm, especially if the power goes out, Mid-Atlantic 
stations are deploying all their platforms to keep audiences informed during Winter 
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Storm Jonas. Days before the storm’s expected arrival, Townsquare Media news/talk “New Jersey 101.5” WKXW Trenton 
began posting storm-related stories on its website, mobile app and on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram. The station is also 
encouraging listeners to download its app, keep their smartphones charged and buy fresh batteries for their radio. Hearst 
news/talk/sports WBAL Baltimore (1090) is posting extensive localized content on its website, including info on closings 
and delays, weather and traffic conditions and audio of Gov. Larry Hogan declaring a state of emergency. Storm-related 
coverage dominates CBS Philly, the Web portal of the company’s TV and spoken-word radio brands, including an Eye On 
The Storm section. To figure out the best way to cover each angle of the storm on every platform, Hubbard Broadcasting 
all-news WTOP Washington, DC (103.5) held daily meetings with managers from its on-air, online, social and traffic/weather 
departments. Aiming for all-encompassing coverage, the station assigned specific tasks to specific team members. Some 
monitor and engage on Twitter and Facebook. Others are producing photo galleries or writing and editing articles. “It’s 
extremely important for us to cover this storm on every platform possible in order to reach as many people as possible,” PD 
Mike McMearty says. “When people come to our website, we want them to find the most pertinent information.” 

Myers Report Projects Healthy Ad Growth For Radio. The advertising market is showing surprising strength, with U.S. 
advertising spending expected to grow 7.7% to $194.6 billion in 2016, according to a report by MyersBizNet. The growth is 
attributed to, among other factors, a renewed confidence in traditional media, namely network TV, radio and out-of-home 
“as necessary drivers of audience reach and sales influence,” the report says. Overall broadcast radio is forecasted to grow 
a healthy 5% this year to $16.5 billion, with the legacy, over-the-air side up 2.6% to $14.6 billion and digital advertising up 
28% to $1.9 billion. Myers also predicts Hispanic radio will grow 8% to $720 million. And the reason? MyersBizNet chairman 
Jack Myers says it has a lot to do with the radio industry better conveying the medium’s ability to deliver targeted reach, 
resulting now in revenue growth. “Radio leadership has been more visible and led by iHeart has transformed the image 
of radio and moved it into the shiny new object bucket,” adds Myers. Speaking of that bucket, also cited among ad growth 
factors—increased digital advertising, political and Olympic-related spending, and growing interest in online video, mobile 
and social media advertising. The bullish growth estimate follows more modest gains for 2015, when MyersBizNet estimated 
advertising spending grew 1.8% across media categories. While radio is showing positive growth, it lags behind other 
categories in part because the bulk of political and Olympic advertising goes to television, and digital categories are also 
attracting more ad dollars, Myers notes. Internet audio is expected to grow 25% to $2.05 billion. Online video advertising is 
forecast to jump 60% to $5.5 billion, while mobile and app advertising is estimated to grow 43% to $16.1 billion. 

Live365, Streamer to Small Webcasters, To Close. Live365, which has provided streaming services to thousands of 
small webcasters since 1999, will reportedly shut its doors at the end of the month. In an email to its customers published 
by Hypebot, the company said Jan. 31 would be the final day that its servers and website will be operational. “We are sad 
that we are closing our doors at the end of this month,” the email stated. “There are always 
possibilities that we can come back in one form or another, but at this point in time, January 
31, 2016 is the last day that Live365’s streaming servers and website will be maintained and 
supported.” One reason for the shift appears to be the Copyright Royalty Board’s new streaming 
royalty rates, which let the Webcaster Settlement Act of 2009 expire. The Act allowed small 
webcasters to pay music royalties based on a percentage of revenue rather than the per-stream 
rates. Also, Live365 has lost the support of investors who backed it for over a decade. In late 
December, Live365 said it had been forced to significantly reduce staff and was actively looking for partners to help continue 
the service into 2016. Formed in 1999, the company provides the back-end streaming platform and music royalty licensing 
for more than 5,000 Internet broadcasters. 

iHeart Registered User Tally—80M and Counting. Online radio service iHeartRadio announced Thursday that it has 
surpassed 80 million registered users. The streaming service, which is available on more than 80 device platforms, says 
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it has added 10 million users since June 2015. Since relaunching in 2011, iHeartRadio has been adding registered users 
at a pace of about 10 million every six to seven months. The service doesn’t require users to register to listen to live radio 
streams so its total reach is larger than the number who have registered. It also updated other metrics—850 million app 
downloads and 80 million social media followers. “In just five years, we’ve seen continued powerful growth in our registered 
user base—a testament to the power of radio and listening,” Darren Davis, president of iHeartRadio, said in a release. “Our 
listeners have many new ways to enjoy our stations and programming, and we want to continue to deepen their listening 
experience and ensure we’re available everywhere they expect us to be.” Owen Grover, iHeartRadio’s senior VP/GM, told 
Reuters the service has experienced double-digit growth in both the number of active users and the amount of time users 
spend listening over the past year. Stacking Up—iHeart’s powerhouse numbers compared well with other streaming 
audio services; go to InsideRadio.com.

Its Influence Dashed, Attiva Sells SBS Shares. The activist shareholder that has been pressuring Spanish Broadcasting 
System to spin off its Mega TV & Films division has apparently sold all of its shares in the company. In a 13D Securities 
& Exchange Commission filing, David Tomasello’s Attiva Capital reports it owned zero shares of SBS Class A Common 
Stock as of Jan. 19. Attiva Capital was once among SBS’ largest shareholders, owning more 
than 10.9% of the company. The investor has been pushing SBS to divest its non-radio assets 
since August 2011. In a 2012 regulatory filing the firm said it was “currently in discussions with 
other shareholders,” lobbying them to join the effort. Tomasello wanted SBS to sell the Mega TV 
network to a big media conglomerate such as Sony and hold just a “strategic minority interest” 
in the division. He also pushed for company head Raul Alarcon to give up either the chairman or 
CEO title, even quoting 18th-century revolutionaries James Madison and Simon Bolivar to make 
his case. But Tomasello’s campaign proved unsuccessful and SBS refused to sell the division, aided by the fact that Alarcon 
holds more than 50% of the company’s voting power. In a perhaps ironic twist, SBS announced earlier this month that it 
would participate in the FCC’s television incentive auction with its Miami, Houston and Puerto Rico TV stations. 

Sports Radio Producers See Video Vital To Future. In the next five years, sports radio producers expect on-demand 
listening to grow exponentially, with video becoming an increasingly important component. “I’d like to have the audio/video 
of the show together for fans to consume,” Paul Pabst, EP for “The Dan Patrick Show,” told Sports Illustrated. “Easy access, 
easy to download, on demand when you want it,” Pabst continued in comments he made on a roundtable with six top sports 
talk radio producers. “If you fight this direction, you’ll be dead soon.” As demographics shift and younger listeners become 
a larger component of the audience, producers expect a spike in downloads. “As we start to accumulate an audience 
that is just getting into their 30s and are avid podcast listeners, I believe our downloads will go up significantly,” says Matt 
Marchese, producer, Canadian radio show “Prime Time Sports.” Sports radio is best known for its on-air hosts, but the 
format’s producers are the engines that power popular sports talk shows. Producers often have an on-air role, but that 
varies by show. Marty Caswell, producer/reporter for “The Mighty 1090AM” XEPRS San Diego, says she and her board 
operator, Jordan Carruth, are integral cast-members and also go to team locker rooms and events, and can provide insight 
and reporting. Other producers, however, see their role as off-air experts and support for their hosts. “Listeners tune in for 
Colin, not producers,” said Jon Goulet, executive producer for Fox Sports Radio’s “The Herd with Colin Cowherd.” Producers 
agree that they should open their mics to help shore up a lame interview or to enhance discussions, but to really pick their 
moments for appearances. 

More News, Better Updates—Get the Industry’s Full Story at InsideRadio.com. Mercury Awards Set For Silver 
Anniversary… Hitting Duluth, KCMP Nabs Another Minnesota Market…Read these and other stories as they happen at 
InsideRadio.com, your online destination for breaking news.
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On The Inside With... Jack Diamond
On-air personality Jack Diamond 
launched his radio career at 16 in 
his hometown market in Washington, 
DC. Over the decades, he had other 
stops—Denver, Boston, Seattle, San 
Francisco, Atlanta, New York, Chicago 
and Miami among them—but he’s 
most renowned for a storied 24-year 
run inside the Beltway.

He began as morning man at 
Washington’s hot AC “Mix 107.3” 
WRQX in 1990. After a two-year 
detour in which it segued to CHR, in 
November 2015, Cumulus relaunched 
the iconic Mix 107.3 brand and 
programming, and returned the “Jack Diamond Morning 
Show,” including Diamond’s former on-air partners Jimmy 
Alexander and Erica Hilary. Diamond talks to Inside 
Radio about his many happy returns, the uniqueness of 
the DC market and off-air marketing efforts. An edited 
transcript follows.

IR: You’ve spent the last couple years outside of DC. 
How does it feel to be back?

Washington, DC is home and it’s even better when you 
have some perspective from the outside. I spent the 
past year doing mornings in Chicago, which was an 
incredible experience. But coming back felt as special 
as you hope coming home will be.

IR:  You’ve been in more than a dozen markets. What 
makes the Washington audience unique? 

Washington is the ultimate mixing bowl of cultures, 
religions and people of the world—and those who serve 
and work with them. Every single country is represented 
here with an embassy, while every special interest group 
has an office. You’re talking to one of the most worldly, 
aware, plugged-in audiences in the world and they 
have a great bulls--t-meter. There is no lack of listener 
response to any subject you bring up.

It’s a daunting job to talk to everyone from Annapolis, 
MD, to Manassas, VA and find relevant things that 
appeal to different worlds. I do think you have to be 
aware that the lifestyle of someone living in Washington 
taking the Metro is very different than a listener in the 
suburbs. That said, you can’t try to talk to everyone or 
you’re going to talk to no one.

IR: What is your goal each 
morning in terms of informing and 
entertaining your audience?

The best thing I can do is to be part 
of the Washington community—
going to my son’s basketball game 
with everybody else, out to breakfast, 
concerts and clubs and movies. I 
stand by the core radio belief that I 
am talking to one person about the 
same things going on in their life. 
Whether it’s Snowmageddon or 9/11 
or the Rolling Stones at RFK, these 
shared experiences are emotional 
for everybody. So my goal is simple: 

Say aloud what people are thinking. Tell them how this 
affects me and my life emotionally.

IR:  Cumulus is intent on reinventing an iconic brand, 
with you at the center of that. What are you doing off-
air to get the word out within the market?

I love the new Cumulus. [Senior VP of content & 
programming] Mike McVay is not only a guy that I respect, 
but he is just the best. This station is the benchmark for 
hot AC radio in the company. We’re doing post-mortems 
on what works and what doesn’t. We are looking at 
everything so that this model works.

And of course you have to actually get out. We’re getting 
to know listeners again. When I started here 24 years 
ago, we were No. 17 in the market, so we threw a Fourth 
of July parade at a park, because we knew we had to 
tap into listeners’ lives. That hasn’t changed. Here’s what 
we say: We don’t send you places, we take you places. 
We’re doing trips to Hershey Park and local ski resorts, 
to Iceland, London, Las Vegas and the Caribbean—and 
the show goes, too. We’ve done a New Year’s party for 
23 years at the Hyatt Regency Capitol Hill and it sells out 
every single year for $500 a couple.

We also have an in-studio audience every Friday, where 
we invite a dozen or so listeners to come in for three 
hours. We’ve done that for about 18 years. It’s always 
been about connecting, and it still is, a lot more than just 
social media.

Diamond-Level Social Skills — The DJ talks about 
why you need to be on all social media, and how to 
differentiate his show from others in the market; read 
the entire exclusive interview at InsideRadio.com
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